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of
Pórtúguese fascisrn, which - founct Angolqn Problem.

takes into coniieration the 350,000 itself -
faced with: the - iecessity of

Africans who enigratdd to the workingout. a compromise betw?en.
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- on oe had, ffi wenithy Ctholic- The- - súcio-pólifical .-and cultural - pce- jst before the bginnjn of
monarchists' (who -were - espécially consequences of Portuguese "asi- the armed struggle in Angola, and -

interestód in the colonial exploita-. milation" .played and --stil- play an in which Angolan masses took part --

tion) and, oh th other - hand th. impottant. róle in. th develpment were the riots of January 4, 5,- 6, -

Portuguese boutgeoisie and th óf. Angolan nátionalisin, because jis .1959 in Leopqldville.: During. hose
rising fascism in Europe. The prin- principal leaiiers are çlassed- in the days shops :of Portuguese trades-
cipal aim of this was to exploit category of .the-"assimiládos" men were sacked, mainly by
the colonies, to "effectively OCCUpy" In -order - to -- understand the Angolan nationajists. --

them and through this toattempt tO re!ations between- Angolan' parties Moreover, the: Bakongo of
Angola had been affihiated with theward 0ff the threat of their loss tO and leaders, it is imporfant here -and Abako of the Congo since 1950 and -other irnperialism.

-

now to note that the- assimilat&l
sector does not, in genrai have a .were. in agreement with the airns-

- PPRTUGUESE MENTAL!TY ; homogenous socio-economie and of -theassociation. --

-Hence the Portuguese bourgeoisie ethnic content - --
- THE PARTIES

not escápe hoping to accelerate tlie - Throiigh mere observation. one However, well before the found-
rhythm of accumulation -of capital
and tryirig to overcome as rapidly,

can divide- the sector mb -

groups: - the purely - funetionaily ing of the Abako, Angolan emigres
in the Congo had created mutual

as possible -the great relative delay group, and the assimilated - group áid association on an ethnic basis.
iii making thií accúmulation. - Con- destined, -in the - colonial context, It may well be .that the opinion of
sidering that foreigu capital already for social añd ecopomic .success. sorne Angolans t ha t-p e r ha p s
largely dorninated Portugal, the In the fiist group are the- civil because of their situation. as pro-
aims of the country's bourgeoisie servants, employees in trade ant! letarians and emigresthe Ango-
required the increasing. -concentra-
tion of capital, the. suppression of industr3', In the second. group the lans were the forerunners of this

political freedom for - the rniddle "assiinilated" whó,- thanks to State
scliolarsliips, missions or the privi-

type of association in Leópoldviile.
: From the development of severalclasses and their condemnation to

the refusal of aif rigiuts leged situation of their families, Angolan Bakongo - associations
exploitation,
to the working class doomed to specialize in different professional bound up with the - appearance of

merciless e x p10 it a ti o n, the branches iii Portugal. nationlism iii the Congo, was born
the "Union of Populations of theunchecked centralization of power.

finally the intervention of the State
TIE ASSIMILADOS

- - -- -

North of Angola," which became,

in all fields -of natiolnal uf e. - Becáuse of their psychology and
after 1958 Pan-African conference
in Accr the par of the "Union

- Within this framework, violence by the social -fúnctions for wch of Popúlations of Angola"
ant! arbitrary measures are - the they prepare, the majority - of the

-'logical means by which the dotui members of this, grbui behve in During-tWe Congoles struggle foi
-nant c1ases ward off any threat to the same fashioñ as the pfty- natiónal -independence, the Bakongo -

the status quo. -

Thus, it can be -understood that
bourgeoisie. -

'the
of Angola, as well as Angoláns of

the taking on these necessary ma-
-

Whereas maJority of the
"assimilated" nf the - first group

other ethnic groups realized that
independence br Ihe Congo wouldsures by the State should end because they are exploited in the sound Ihe- deathknell of colonial,legalizing and putting into general

in the thé annihi- colony, refuse- -coloniaiisrn -in their domination in Angola. They sent
practice colonies
lation of iricansat use same active -behaviour the rnajority of fundsby - - the '-nsillionsto the -

- time continuing the hypocrisy- of Ose - '-'assirnilated"- of the- sécond
group, sent to Portugal while

treasuries of the principal Congolese

astimilation - brutality, ferocioüs
exploitation. obstination- iii the-

-

youths, heltered from direct explpi-
parties

Thousands of Angolans álso took
nonrecognition of the moveasent of

tative relationships, and more hite-
grated hito Portugal society than

an active political role at ihe sidej

-Because- of the soy other African .group. oppose of the -Congolese.
of the scope

- radical -oppression of. the Angólan
colonhilism for- patriotic reasons or
for self-interest or because of soli-

For the Angolansthose living
within the country as well as those --

rnasses causad -by this kirid of colo- darit. - -
abroad, the independence of the

nialism, could only emerge, aglrm-
ing its necessity by dialectical reac-

-

Each of these two groups of
"assimilatecl"

Congo meánt aboye ah an irrepara-

tion, radical violence, a sharp class
leans therefore

- towards different solutions to the
ble breakdown of the repressive
Statu apparatus in Angola. And, .iñ 1

intinct. the impatient assault of tise colonial problems. in keeping with- fact, a considerable number of --

- exploited against the externa!, their respective interests -and social Angolüns, after the- independence of
aspects of the ahienation. situations. the Congo, shuttled -back. and forth1

.One thus has an ideá nf the More for the first group than btween Luanda ant! Leopoidville
subjctive conditioñs of the massés filé role of a privileged -system oil on political :missions.
at the mornent of the beginniñg- of- - réfereúce ----------- --
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: these two reglonS of northern Mncan associations. . majority of . (Portuguese) political ciousness of tbe peasant masses, the . .

ed with the masses.

Angola. However, contacts between yng trends have not been transformed conflict (seen from extetior,diffe- Moreoser, after the begitming of For theta a diploma in the pro-

Not only can the motive of the AngO1aIS and young Brazihan nito structured parties There rent r.ces) won over the naked class the armed struggle when faced with fessions and the idea that they heid

strength of the armed resistance of writers resulted ni the clandestuie exists a largo number of ant' fasc,st strdggle as the manifestation of co Portuguese colonial propaganda of themselves were vahd criteria

the masses of these regions be mtroduction nito Angola Of bOOkS groups and mdividuals enjoying lomal dornmation concerning the alleged basically For these nationahsts the salvation

understtiod but also how were and magazines which comimtted a more or less large influence HowOver despitO tlie objective racist character of the armed of the revolution would be guaran

formed the ties uniting m the part of Ithe youth to debate on t!le impossibility of the peasahts to be- movement of the masse,' the teed basically by the - union of the

commol struggle for rndependence great postwar probleins the social AF1UCAN INSURRECTION come aware of the economlc basis various Angolan strata and social spirit (a group of educated and

the Angolan masses hving within question fascista and democraCY of their struggles the truth is that groups reacted differently assimilated rndividuals) with the

Angola and those hvmg ni the colomahsni and the self.determina The ComiflUmstPY of ortii ni Angola the capitahst process tif Not seeking to look directly at rnass without spirit (the ignorant

Congo.
tion of peoples. etc. gal has. however, au no appreC eploitationrohly spared a niicros--. the inhuman colonial conditions easantry and proletariat). This

Seemg that channels of effective
ble mfluence niLu?r ni e Pre?ate copic Afncan bourgeoisie which which had shaped the Angolan vas the oid arrogant and reaction

NATIONALISTS legal activities were barred, learning
tion nor ni tue aunc g nioreoyer was without politicál in peasants; struck by. a stronger ary duality.

moreover froni its failures a part of
Angolan revoiutiOnarY IfloVemen fluence affirmation on the part of the peas Sorne nationalists fearing that

The Angolan nationalist organi the youth bogan clandestine politi Tilo PortugUese PatriOtiC Front Dominant classes privileged con ants of the values and symbols of the popular evolution would end ni

sations ere born ni the cities of cal action ni 1955 with national formed at the end of 1962 bring ditions and race were therefore their traditional cultures incapa the upheaval of the conditions ni

Luanda and Leopoldville. independence as their aire. Thus ing together socialist, Couni, orne and the sarne. - ble of understandirig thatas Marx vhich they had- acquired privileges

After 30 vears of activities in the was bora the M P LA repubhcans Cathohcs progressive For more than a year now ini had observed the tradition of aM and advantages avoided overtly de

two le al associations the majority 'i'l, 4 d ce of Ghana ihe and liberlil monarchists, :sh0W5 pqrtant changes have takén p1dce 'the-dead generatioxis weighs like a fending their privileges either argo-

of asmiilated Africans in Lua a uitcP ti nationalist outh major weakness ni orgamsatiofl and within Angolan nationahsm The mghtmare on the bram of the liv ing tbe indispensable nature of the

nda observed with anxiety that their Luanda with the nianifesto
it seems as long as that there are inost notable external sigo of these mg And just when they seem en Portuguese cadres (basically a

econonlic and social situation W "Conscience Africane" nublished
lso problems of leaders1ip, there changés was the recognition by gaged n .revolutionizing tliemselvçs part of the social basis of Portuguese'

continuallv ç'-rowin worse. r 1 lO6 b a u' ó'í Conao- wffl be no reasons to beheve that numerous African countries begm- and .thmgs ni creatlng something colonialism ni Angola) or by contest-

ni ' O
1. i

this Front would benefit less 'from riingon June 23, 1.963, of dio Re- that has nevei yet existed, precisely ing the value of thç nationalist par-

Almost all the African population lose ni !.e9i,o1dvme stren the- struggle of colonial people if it vóludonary Governnlent of Ango- iii such periods of ievolutionarY ties and leaders which were-inore

of Luanda at that time made u tilo, coflvictiofl OL e YOU.kt i were to give theta concrete suppQrt. - la-iii Exilé (G:R:A.E.); -formed -in criis they anxiously conjure up tli liniced with the masses,- under the

one poorer mass compo l of the Afncaf hadü:naerdrenVceY e
The settler community (except March 1962 by the Nattonal Front spirits of the past -to their servicé pretext that the revolution underway

comple hquidatiOn for several exceptiOns) replied with forN tilo Liberation of Ango'a and borrow froin thom naniebat would not result iminediately ni so

had increased 12 times ni relation of social gap betweei a 1aige extreme violence ni deeds and (F e c es a s s i m
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These demagkgic. positions served tions.of a nyth for agreat ziuiber pofpund división of the M.P.L.A.
was ajready well known ja Leo-

iii reality,as .ajmotivati)fl for frac-
'at the

of leaders and membcrs of the
M.F.L4. After his ffight from Por- poidville and the chances óf resolv-

tional activities'aied seizing
ieadership of th M. P; L. A -ii tugal (May. 1962), Dr. Neto, while

bis myth accepted
ing those problçms disappeared
durmg the month of January 1963

3 struggle t impose new tacucs
has i

znaintainmg own
the new arguments and the new t c The situation thus created obhg

cd scores of well.tramed soldiersAs is well known there
success in unitihga single front,

tiçs, givmg them an authority that
only t1e accumulation of failures of the M.P.L.A. to enht within

Angolan parties in particular. Ihe
the F N.L.A.

couid, a year later; reduce to its'true th ranks of the' FNL.A., where
they taught the use of amis toMP LA and

As for dic F. N. L. A. it hid
limits.

The representativeS of dic new
thousand f A 1

S O go an peasants.
iea1motivcs1is jnterést ja tilizing
for diTe

guments.and tactics finaily took over
the effective dominatiOn of the orga-

. The F.N.L.A., therefore, bene-
fitd Iirectly from dic de orn-

hegemónyit heldin a part of noÉth-
teftisal to liel1makc nisation, seizing the funds of the. pos'tiOg. çf dic M.P.L.A.

The recogrntion of dic G.R.A.E.
em Angola,
casíer the crossing óf the otim

PL A
M.P.L.A.. and legahzing their new
situations by the national confe by the Congolese Governnienta

frontier mto Angola by dic M
values rence heid rn Leopoldville in Dee- foreseeable event after the joint

June 8 of Abbeattaóhment. to certain amis,
'and alliánceS incóiíipatible' with ember, 1962

However, by pushing through its

cornrnuflique of
Youlou and Mr. Adouiafudier

dicthose of otbér Añgolan partics, etc'
its avóidáncc nf a front With' electoral list, by 39 vote out of 70 pushed dic leadership of

MP LA nito a pohcy that wasand
dic MP LA while always marntai

dic M.P.L.A. had no rnli-
delegates dic bloc in question made
fflcia1 :the division wiibin dic bodi nasve .and adventurous.

ning that
táry fcrces within Angola. M.P.L4. and provided additional

reasons for aa oppositiOfl to its new
WrI1IDRÁWAL

Obscrving be statc of division of
The M P L A was hencc con

fronted widi a diflicult problcrn dic pohcy
1

The of oid relationsiup
dic M PLAnd iis isoiation from
dic masses th3eaders of that orga

augumentatlOfl of its military forccs
of nito

renewal
between several of dic new leaders' nisation, on die.-eve :o ihe neeting

required means penetratiOfl
Angola but diat depended upan an

FN LA
aral several of ccrtam Portuguese
Left inked widi dic revisiomst

ni Leopoldvillc of dic Committee
of Concihation appomted by dic

understandiflg with dic
which howevcr retuscd such an trcnd once agam mobile aided dic

of dic division widim
Committec of Co ordination ni
Dar-es Salaam dien tried to create

agrccmcnt Thereforc it was only
lcft tó dic MPL.A.: to work hriici

accelcrdtion
dic M..L.A. dic appearance, of mass support by

July 8. a Front
to overcorne its diflicuitieS. 1 1 Members were constantly being

and expdlledduc to the
forrning, on
(I.D.L.A.) with four Angolan

'ruÉ spLrr
-

befare diese perSpcc-

suspended
arbitrary mediods of dic úew disci-
plinary principIes called "synthcsis

ineluding two long kiown
for their ontaçts, with dic. Portu-

NcverthcicsS,
tives, ccrtain caches and leaders óf of dic politial and dic military" guese colonial administration.

It can thcn be why,
dic M.P.L.A.. diemsçlves holding and weie presented by dic diplomats

.undcrstood
by dic use of false accusations, dic

dic positions citcd aboye, defend-
dic M.P.L,A.

of dic M.P.L.A. as adversaries of
the trends, parties and j .

ruling group of thc M.P.L.A. lcd
cd dic view that
should üse new tactics whose ob-

political
terests from which dic. new leader- elcments of the Congolese pollee to

amrçst, on July 8, 43 'Angolans be-
jectives would be dic seizure of

la. Angola by dic M.PLA.
ship demanded'supPOrt. Thus intñ.
gue played increasing role ja this longmg. to dic group of the

M.P.L.A. diat, three days carher,power
The supporters of diis .view put for
ward two arguifleniS:, 1.The

policy.' ,

The National Political Coundil haLl withdrawn its support for dic
policy of dic 'ruling group and had

F.NL.A wouid constantlY mercase
its nilitary -forces nnd 2--dic West-

(dic organisation's highcst 'body)
and dic Control Commissiofl, crcat' proposcd a, plan of. rapid recovery

and reunification of dic organisa-
cm supporters of dic F.N.L.A. cd by thc confercnee of Decembcr tiofl
would aid it openly at dic proper

Angola.
1962 were nevcr ,et up

The rcsponsible for dic cx- These activitics of dic leaders of
formóment, to take powcf ni

Thc new tactics consistcd ni gene
group

tcrnal rclations of dic moveinent dic M P L A haLl ni fact
dic mortal Iówcring of dic

ral, of biowing up by propaganda séizcd dic material jneans of dic
dic intcntion

rcsult
moral añd política! ,authority of

dic military exploits of dic M.P.L.A.
to scek strong support m dic Wcst

orgánisation, widi
appearing at dic morncnt whcn it diat organisation ni dic eycs of

Congolese audioritics,
for dic M:P.LA. and to obtain dic wóuld be nt dic hcad of dic

driving hronsidcring dic F.N.L.Á. as
end óf dic aid1 to die F.N.L.A.

4. The use of myths Bccausc pf-
M.P.L.1A. as a gcnuinc'
force. it 'vas ja diis sense that wcre dic o4ly Angolan fighting front,

rccmmepding dic rccogni-
dic cxaggeratcd propaganda that thc taken, - bctwccn - dic month of

dic confc-
and .y
tion' of dic G.LA.E. to AfricanM.P.L.A. had made for two ycars

about die liberatioi of Dr. Neto, his.
Augus± ancL dic cnd of
rcnc,c of December :1, important State, dic Coinittçe uf Concilía-

based itself. or dic
personahty had assumcd dic propor- military mcasurcs, However, tbc tiozi ccrtainly
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Iaet- that tle state c. decoiiposi-

--. -

'it is correct to itate tirat-"the role

.--

i,anks; PprRigai qbtaincd 2 iiiilliot
tion of tlie M PJJA peventcd ' it of forcin capital ni Portuuese doliars Lredlt fr.mi the World Bank'
troin dtIsy1ng he pressin, de colonialisni is unique sud that no It this latter)oan has he signifi
niands of the armed struggle

1

other olonia1 system ever permit ianc..e accordin lo the çpiiiion of
It wouid obviously be false to ted such disposse,ssion troni within fue Porluguese Mimstcr oÍ Finance'

conclude only that Angolan intel Although Angola is the direc.i ol a vaiu jud0iiint on the mtei
Icctuals cannot or mUst not playi a S(ate and juridical dependenLy of natioiial cale of the eLononu(.
role in the revolutiori They have Portugal it is also thi. financiai and and finanLial stability and the
their pIaLe and the iniportance of econoniic dependency ot t large available resouaes of Poi tugal
iheir positivc. Lontribution to stru nuniber ot non Portuuese inte on. is led to believe that Portual
,lc depends only upan their re restsBritain AmeriLan W e s t does lis best to reonu1c with its
cduLatlon in a revolutionary sense German Belgian French Dutch own dominiltion over its olonies

Iii our' opinioñ, thc historical sig- Swiss,' dic Vatican; Brailian 'SOUih their económic annexation 'by 'the
nihcane ot dic upheavais that have African etc international monopolies
taken place within the M.P.L A is -Th'e., Por1ugués "open - door" - . -

that of a primary and elementary pohLy does not exute the violent Moieover dic .xteiiial niark.t of
clarification of the probleni of the envy of absent financial roupsor An,ola only stirnulat.s the pioduc
driving for.es aral the directii those nsuffiuentiy presenteithci tion of the colony s prinupal pro
force of the revolution and in di on the inarket or thc explóitation of rluLts Collee production (principal
confirmition tliat-tjie -idéology 'aI?d rw- materials aiid meai of ,pro- ,iiiarkets': -the U.S.A. and Holland);
dic policy of thepetty-bourgeoisie Tductióh - of Angola. - it 1962, was th higheatQf aH time.
are withou power to advance die' Portuafs credit has not faen Th foreign tr'ade of Angola be
revolution.

1'
- -.lamaged. Quite tó -the 'contrary, tween January andMay 1963 rose

-- -dic -colonial warcan only continue 39 per centby coniparisón.with dic
I' oecause of creditfroin divers&sour- sanie periód in' 1962.

PERSPECI'IVES es Besides the more than 100 nliI The present poltion of several
-

1

ljod1jar lene in 1962. by Aneri- powers.on dic Angolanmarket is as
- ', The motivations force of tIre can,- Wcst German- -. and Frcnçh follow: -'- -. -

iatióna1 liberation ino,eiiiçnt df - ------ - .- - - - -

Angola lies m tIre violent (fintradi - __
tions provoked by dic stab1is1
ment and development of capital ANGOLA 1MPORTS
ism ni that ccnintry (lis Percentages)

Althouh dic arnied struggle of Couhtries of Origm 1958 1961
themassesplays a1çadingroIe anSI Portugal 46 .,. 43 1

is progressive and revlutionary it United Kmgdorn 11 12
is. not, ni itself, sufficient to' gua- - '11, - :10 ------- 1

rante "ful! success: T

,'t.s.A:
-e'dera1 Geimaiiy - - 9. - :8 --

The particular poition of Portir
colonialism, in the coiitext.çf.

Beloium Luxeinburg 53 29
-- ;-26guese

t,he struggle befween tIre power
' Fra'nce

Sweden
.- 2:8-.T

11 -'J 6
that hav risen to dic hihest rank Holland 1 3 1-5
after the Iast iniperialist wa Italy 1 j. 1 5
(U.S.'A., West Germ'any...) añd

1 T '.. -

the powrs 'whch have descended ANGOLAN EXPORTS - -- ''. - -.
ii ránk to second place, (i- (lis Percentages) . . -
France ) not only explains in a
certain measure the delay in dic Countues of Consumptior 1958 í961
setting into action of the process of U S A 25 21

18' 19deccjlonization of' thé Poitúguee Portügal - -
-

colonial enspire, but explains al4o -_ United KingdomZ 16 -. 19.2 -

iii part the nature of the results Holland 12 111

obtained in the first ph4se of the Federal Gerniany 65 -. 7

struggle of the Portuuese coldni&s Italy 07 24
aainst colonialism and imperial France 3 3 1 8

isrn
1

Belgium Luxenburg 3 5 1, 8
02 0 1Among the colonial powers of Swedcn

the l9th century Portugal as a ___________________________________________-
senil coloiy of Britain held already
a place in the second raiik dfld The fra"llitM.of Portugal s econo its powerlessness to find positiofls
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These demagkgic. positions served tions.of a nyth for agreat ziuiber pofpund división of the M.P.L.A.
was ajready well known ja Leo-

iii reality,as .ajmotivati)fl for frac-
'at the

of leaders and membcrs of the
M.F.L4. After his ffight from Por- poidville and the chances óf resolv-

tional activities'aied seizing
ieadership of th M. P; L. A -ii tugal (May. 1962), Dr. Neto, while

bis myth accepted
ing those problçms disappeared
durmg the month of January 1963

3 struggle t impose new tacucs
has i

znaintainmg own
the new arguments and the new t c The situation thus created obhg

cd scores of well.tramed soldiersAs is well known there
success in unitihga single front,

tiçs, givmg them an authority that
only t1e accumulation of failures of the M.P.L.A. to enht within

Angolan parties in particular. Ihe
the F N.L.A.

couid, a year later; reduce to its'true th ranks of the' FNL.A., where
they taught the use of amis toMP LA and

As for dic F. N. L. A. it hid
limits.

The representativeS of dic new
thousand f A 1

S O go an peasants.
iea1motivcs1is jnterést ja tilizing
for diTe

guments.and tactics finaily took over
the effective dominatiOn of the orga-

. The F.N.L.A., therefore, bene-
fitd Iirectly from dic de orn-

hegemónyit heldin a part of noÉth-
teftisal to liel1makc nisation, seizing the funds of the. pos'tiOg. çf dic M.P.L.A.

The recogrntion of dic G.R.A.E.
em Angola,
casíer the crossing óf the otim

PL A
M.P.L.A.. and legahzing their new
situations by the national confe by the Congolese Governnienta

frontier mto Angola by dic M
values rence heid rn Leopoldville in Dee- foreseeable event after the joint

June 8 of Abbeattaóhment. to certain amis,
'and alliánceS incóiíipatible' with ember, 1962

However, by pushing through its

cornrnuflique of
Youlou and Mr. Adouiafudier

dicthose of otbér Añgolan partics, etc'
its avóidáncc nf a front With' electoral list, by 39 vote out of 70 pushed dic leadership of

MP LA nito a pohcy that wasand
dic MP LA while always marntai

dic M.P.L.A. had no rnli-
delegates dic bloc in question made
fflcia1 :the division wiibin dic bodi nasve .and adventurous.

ning that
táry fcrces within Angola. M.P.L4. and provided additional

reasons for aa oppositiOfl to its new
WrI1IDRÁWAL

Obscrving be statc of division of
The M P L A was hencc con

fronted widi a diflicult problcrn dic pohcy
1

The of oid relationsiup
dic M PLAnd iis isoiation from
dic masses th3eaders of that orga

augumentatlOfl of its military forccs
of nito

renewal
between several of dic new leaders' nisation, on die.-eve :o ihe neeting

required means penetratiOfl
Angola but diat depended upan an

FN LA
aral several of ccrtam Portuguese
Left inked widi dic revisiomst

ni Leopoldvillc of dic Committee
of Concihation appomted by dic

understandiflg with dic
which howevcr retuscd such an trcnd once agam mobile aided dic

of dic division widim
Committec of Co ordination ni
Dar-es Salaam dien tried to create

agrccmcnt Thereforc it was only
lcft tó dic MPL.A.: to work hriici

accelcrdtion
dic M..L.A. dic appearance, of mass support by

July 8. a Front
to overcorne its diflicuitieS. 1 1 Members were constantly being

and expdlledduc to the
forrning, on
(I.D.L.A.) with four Angolan

'ruÉ spLrr
-

befare diese perSpcc-

suspended
arbitrary mediods of dic úew disci-
plinary principIes called "synthcsis

ineluding two long kiown
for their ontaçts, with dic. Portu-

NcverthcicsS,
tives, ccrtain caches and leaders óf of dic politial and dic military" guese colonial administration.

It can thcn be why,
dic M.P.L.A.. diemsçlves holding and weie presented by dic diplomats

.undcrstood
by dic use of false accusations, dic

dic positions citcd aboye, defend-
dic M.P.L,A.

of dic M.P.L.A. as adversaries of
the trends, parties and j .

ruling group of thc M.P.L.A. lcd
cd dic view that
should üse new tactics whose ob-

political
terests from which dic. new leader- elcments of the Congolese pollee to

amrçst, on July 8, 43 'Angolans be-
jectives would be dic seizure of

la. Angola by dic M.PLA.
ship demanded'supPOrt. Thus intñ.
gue played increasing role ja this longmg. to dic group of the

M.P.L.A. diat, three days carher,power
The supporters of diis .view put for
ward two arguifleniS:, 1.The

policy.' ,

The National Political Coundil haLl withdrawn its support for dic
policy of dic 'ruling group and had

F.NL.A wouid constantlY mercase
its nilitary -forces nnd 2--dic West-

(dic organisation's highcst 'body)
and dic Control Commissiofl, crcat' proposcd a, plan of. rapid recovery

and reunification of dic organisa-
cm supporters of dic F.N.L.A. cd by thc confercnee of Decembcr tiofl
would aid it openly at dic proper

Angola.
1962 were nevcr ,et up

The rcsponsible for dic cx- These activitics of dic leaders of
formóment, to take powcf ni

Thc new tactics consistcd ni gene
group

tcrnal rclations of dic moveinent dic M P L A haLl ni fact
dic mortal Iówcring of dic

ral, of biowing up by propaganda séizcd dic material jneans of dic
dic intcntion

rcsult
moral añd política! ,authority of

dic military exploits of dic M.P.L.A.
to scek strong support m dic Wcst

orgánisation, widi
appearing at dic morncnt whcn it diat organisation ni dic eycs of

Congolese audioritics,
for dic M:P.LA. and to obtain dic wóuld be nt dic hcad of dic

driving hronsidcring dic F.N.L.Á. as
end óf dic aid1 to die F.N.L.A.

4. The use of myths Bccausc pf-
M.P.L.1A. as a gcnuinc'
force. it 'vas ja diis sense that wcre dic o4ly Angolan fighting front,

rccmmepding dic rccogni-
dic cxaggeratcd propaganda that thc taken, - bctwccn - dic month of

dic confc-
and .y
tion' of dic G.LA.E. to AfricanM.P.L.A. had made for two ycars

about die liberatioi of Dr. Neto, his.
Augus± ancL dic cnd of
rcnc,c of December :1, important State, dic Coinittçe uf Concilía-

based itself. or dic
personahty had assumcd dic propor- military mcasurcs, However, tbc tiozi ccrtainly
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Iaet- that tle state c. decoiiposi-

--. -

'it is correct to itate tirat-"the role

.--

i,anks; PprRigai qbtaincd 2 iiiilliot
tion of tlie M PJJA peventcd ' it of forcin capital ni Portuuese doliars Lredlt fr.mi the World Bank'
troin dtIsy1ng he pressin, de colonialisni is unique sud that no It this latter)oan has he signifi
niands of the armed struggle

1

other olonia1 system ever permit ianc..e accordin lo the çpiiiion of
It wouid obviously be false to ted such disposse,ssion troni within fue Porluguese Mimstcr oÍ Finance'

conclude only that Angolan intel Although Angola is the direc.i ol a vaiu jud0iiint on the mtei
Icctuals cannot or mUst not playi a S(ate and juridical dependenLy of natioiial cale of the eLononu(.
role in the revolutiori They have Portugal it is also thi. financiai and and finanLial stability and the
their pIaLe and the iniportance of econoniic dependency ot t large available resouaes of Poi tugal
iheir positivc. Lontribution to stru nuniber ot non Portuuese inte on. is led to believe that Portual
,lc depends only upan their re restsBritain AmeriLan W e s t does lis best to reonu1c with its
cduLatlon in a revolutionary sense German Belgian French Dutch own dominiltion over its olonies

Iii our' opinioñ, thc historical sig- Swiss,' dic Vatican; Brailian 'SOUih their económic annexation 'by 'the
nihcane ot dic upheavais that have African etc international monopolies
taken place within the M.P.L A is -Th'e., Por1ugués "open - door" - . -

that of a primary and elementary pohLy does not exute the violent Moieover dic .xteiiial niark.t of
clarification of the probleni of the envy of absent financial roupsor An,ola only stirnulat.s the pioduc
driving for.es aral the directii those nsuffiuentiy presenteithci tion of the colony s prinupal pro
force of the revolution and in di on the inarket or thc explóitation of rluLts Collee production (principal
confirmition tliat-tjie -idéology 'aI?d rw- materials aiid meai of ,pro- ,iiiarkets': -the U.S.A. and Holland);
dic policy of thepetty-bourgeoisie Tductióh - of Angola. - it 1962, was th higheatQf aH time.
are withou power to advance die' Portuafs credit has not faen Th foreign tr'ade of Angola be
revolution.

1'
- -.lamaged. Quite tó -the 'contrary, tween January andMay 1963 rose

-- -dic -colonial warcan only continue 39 per centby coniparisón.with dic
I' oecause of creditfroin divers&sour- sanie periód in' 1962.

PERSPECI'IVES es Besides the more than 100 nliI The present poltion of several
-

1

ljod1jar lene in 1962. by Aneri- powers.on dic Angolanmarket is as
- ', The motivations force of tIre can,- Wcst German- -. and Frcnçh follow: -'- -. -

iatióna1 liberation ino,eiiiçnt df - ------ - .- - - - -

Angola lies m tIre violent (fintradi - __
tions provoked by dic stab1is1
ment and development of capital ANGOLA 1MPORTS
ism ni that ccnintry (lis Percentages)

Althouh dic arnied struggle of Couhtries of Origm 1958 1961
themassesplays a1çadingroIe anSI Portugal 46 .,. 43 1

is progressive and revlutionary it United Kmgdorn 11 12
is. not, ni itself, sufficient to' gua- - '11, - :10 ------- 1

rante "ful! success: T

,'t.s.A:
-e'dera1 Geimaiiy - - 9. - :8 --

The particular poition of Portir
colonialism, in the coiitext.çf.

Beloium Luxeinburg 53 29
-- ;-26guese

t,he struggle befween tIre power
' Fra'nce

Sweden
.- 2:8-.T

11 -'J 6
that hav risen to dic hihest rank Holland 1 3 1-5
after the Iast iniperialist wa Italy 1 j. 1 5
(U.S.'A., West Germ'any...) añd

1 T '.. -

the powrs 'whch have descended ANGOLAN EXPORTS - -- ''. - -.
ii ránk to second place, (i- (lis Percentages) . . -
France ) not only explains in a
certain measure the delay in dic Countues of Consumptior 1958 í961
setting into action of the process of U S A 25 21
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-
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1
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that had becoiie independent, al! tive, spirit" of the "left" or the
"ex-

that
explains sufficientlY the Portu- "right' 'of Africa,. but la th

a African "ex-
guése conceptions of self-determí- tremism'

left."
of smal!

nation: treme

E
"The consentmeiit or adhesion of. Expeiience

th
has already shown

revisionist trend will onlythe population(of the colonies), ex-
pressed. by long-terrn administra-

that
poison the Angolan Revolutión.

tive and political measures. to a de- Considering.. that, on one hand,
termined form of State and gov- the front of imperiahst mterests
ernment" In brief: to do every yho are opposed to Angolan na-
thing to prevent this self-determi- tionallsW and tie absence of con-
nation from ever becomiñg inde- crete support, either from the Por-
pendence. tuguese pro!etariat, or from -. the

majority of Africau States, the, im-

STRATEGIC pOSITION
mediate future of the Angolan
Re.volution will depend, as ni the
past, almost exclusively on the 11-

Considerin°. hewever, that the
im- terial ieveIopeient of .Angolan

Angolan sub-soil may reveal
minerals. for modern, indus-

nationalisni.
pórtant
try, that Angola offers a strategic
situation of tité first order for tite

Tite nonopolies se!ling -arms. to
PartugaL obviously interested in

exploitation and economic future
of tite Congo. as wel! as for tite im-

continuino tite colonial war in
Angola, will certainly not be pre-

perialist battle for tite "'copper-
belt" that the antagonism . betwçen

vented. from manifesting their poi-
sonous E"support" for the Angolan

various monopolies arises ,over tite nationalists.
-.

control of the most profitable. sec-
tors of the economy of Angola and

the conqueit of dominant BURNING QUESTI0NSover
position in this colony, etc., it is
certain that the deals that Portu- Consjdered ás the sale Angolan

- -' gal is trying to make at present wil fightiñgi front, e F.N.L.A. is the
nevér produce a stable result. \ sole responsible,. since. August 1963,

1 for the future of the Angolan Re-
Moreover, a certain oppositlOfl. volution: Will it' succeed in uniting

already open. between tite policy al! the Angolan revolutionary?
of the Salazar government and that

cir 'Wi!l t transform itself into a vast
desired by Portuguese economic
cIes attached to tite colonies, has organisatiOn solid from a political,

ideo!ogcal and organisational pointencouraged them to exploit the ideo-
of the Portuguese of view, functioning well and serv-

logica! corruption
"left" within tite framework of a ing as dn effective base for tite ami-

front
aimed eventually at over- cd struggle?

throwin" Salazar. The "social. . .Will it succeed: in ,transformrng
peace" under aeo-fascisfli la Portu- the peasants, raisin titeir level of
gal w'ould coriespond 'ith a neo- revolutionarY consciOusneSS?
colonialism in- Angola and Mozam-

Wil! it succeed; during tite verybique. cour.se bf the rmed .strule, lii re-
Uritil now. nothing leads solving1 the vital problems of tite

be!ieve in a decisive contribution of peasantrY. the principal source of
majority of African States (and- ghtdi -

iwith reason!) to the Angolan Revo-
Can t. sprehd tite. armed struggle

lution.
throughOUt tite entire territory of

Following the latest talks at the Angola? Will it have tite couraee to
-' United Nations between Portugal ring to tite benefit of tite' pople

,.n,,ntripç,, the , A.,.,ni th iinncit of a sincere -'

SUPP0R-t

uÑIOÑ

1OVE RNM

AFRICA

ano ui ---

Foreign Minister recognised that revolunaj10na11sm'?
the real obstacle to the colonial -

'aims of Portugal did. not he in the These are tite questions now

'modemnation" or ja tite "construc- raised by ah the fighters of Ano1a.
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MIA'S (Peoples,. Liberation Movement of' Angola)
MOST Ángolan freedorn fighters, Indeed, after the 'resignation la br other freedom- fighters belong-

....refugees la tité Congo-Leopold-
'a

Cairo of its foreigu Affairs Minis-
'tite still more recent resigna-

ing to MPLA, and arrest them.
The "grae", a frite stoogeof ini-ville, have become victims of

two-fold ami wildrepression.
-ter,
tions of sorne other iesponsible perialisrn, is then reveitling itse!f

It is a two-fold repression be-
cause tite Angolan freedom fighters

people ami la face of thecontinuous
deterioration of -"grite", the FNLA

through its. orn as an apparatuS
that stirs pp division, so'ws hatred

- Hiere are ñot only victhns of ragging leaders have not hesitated to take lii tite ranks of Angolan nationalism
aiid ¡ll-lreatrnent from a so-called

la ex,ile", tite
ecourse to extreme -- mensures. iii

order to prevent its political and mi-
and breaks tite developrnent of the
Angolan people's just llght for II---"Angolan governmeñt

vahidity of which- Is being challengéd litary cadres' exodus. berafioí. -

Thus, we can hardly believe -thatby its own leaders, but also because
these extortions are covered by tite

it is itt this contéxt that one
should understand the reasons of 'today tite govemnment of att Afri- -

-

Congo-Leópoldviile authorities' tite - deterioration ami seriousness of' 'can state allows that such acts be
carried out on its own ground andnevolent comphicity.

la fact, though tite PEOPLE'S
today's'situation among tite Ango-
lan- freedom fighters itt tite Congo- thus, it becomes att accomplice la

'bodyLIBERÁTION MOVEMENT OF LeopoldvilJe. the repression - that a nameil
"grae" carnes oút against the Mt--ANGOLA has for several times

the attention of the Leo- Indignant at tite fascist methotis golan and the African people's itt-called
poldviile Governrneat to tite and tite tribal policy used and fol-

lowed by the FNLA leaders, their
terests. '

It is also dlfficult fon to under-,niousness of our country-fellows
'situation thére, our 'appeals base niihitaxy cadres have decided to

.us
stand that tite OAU. bodies and

not -tound a favounable echo. It is quit tite Kindouzou camp itt orden
to josa the MPLA revolutionary

sorne African states can still support
tite "gmae", this organisation thatneedless to ,y -that - MPLA has.

never had any illusmfl oit tuis mat- brees. aboye aH ls fighting - against tite
ter for tite "Ango!an governrnent la FNLA answer carne at once.

Supported by the complicity of tite
Angolan freedórn flghters. And the
lact that such a support ls granted,.exile" indeed is only a Mr. Adoula's

and tite imperialist creation, -

Congolese Secu ity forces, bundreds to' tite préjudice of MPLA's just
-ob military men have beea anrested. activities whicli by its concrete acts

However, at this'senious moment, Titeir military hender, M. Kit1tifl' is doing a great pafriotic effort to
our iluty is to appeal to you once dungo and other military responsi- set its country bree.
more so titat -the blind repression ble people base been confined to a Tite PEOPLE'S. LIBERATION
which is being carried out against secret place. It -it constantly ni- M Ó VE ME N-T øi? ANGOLA
tite Angolan freedom flghtens may moured that .thése muitary leaders (MPLA) appeals vlgourously to tite
énd up once and for were purely and simply murdened. Congo-Leopohdville Govennm en t, -

This appeal is only tite continua- (Mier muitary men, niore titan 400 the African Govennrnents, tite Or-'
tion of the - telegrarns that MPLA people, have also beea arrested and ganisation of African Unity (OAU) -

has been addnessing to tite Congo- sent fo the Leopoldville pnisons and particularly' to tite Liberation
Leopóldviile govennment oit - tite wider complete secnecy. Comrnittee so that tbey may laten-
arbitrary measunes canried out Titese repressive measures are. not vene as ungenthy as possible to- stop
against thé Angolan freedom fi,ltt carried out towards FNLA mern- titis brutal repressLon against tite
ens Hiere. We had titen mentioned bens, but they are also falling upon frite Angolan freedom flghters who-
on those telegnarns - tite fact thitt ali Angolans who refuse-FNLA dic- are only willing to participate la
there were itundreds of- Angolaii- tatorship. Hundreds of freedom titeir country's flght for indepen-
freedom fighters lii Congolese P fighters have beénarrested ¡a Thys- dence. -

sons. ville sfreets and at tite nearby vil- Moneover, MPLA, an organisa-
Since our éountryfellows' SitUa- lages. tion supported by. the. Angolan

tion itas become worse la tite Con-' -Thus, a very sfrict control is masses and fightlng itonestly fon
go Leopohdville and la face of tite carried ou at the beacit (ferryboat Angolan's Liberation and thus, for
"grave" upheaval, we hope VIy 5Ut station linldng Brazzaville and Leo- -Africa's effective decolonisation,
cenely that your Governments '" poidville)-. for - all Angolan passen- MPLA appeals titen to the Congo-
gmant -a bah sympathy and anden-

- gers léaving from or arniving - itt. Leopoidvile Government, the Afni-
standing to this appeal, of ours. Leopoldvihle; beside- tite Congolese éan Governrnents and tite 04(3 tu

Sorne verysosmd news frorn Leo- secunity (orces, tite "gnae" agents be granted its FREEDOM OF AC-. -

pohdville tells us tite detenioratioa
of tite situafion itt tite K11NKOU-

search every -Angolan passengen la
orden to prevent titeir metubers

TION. -

- MPLA calis tite OÁU's attention
ZOU mulitary camp, granted,, as' from reaching Brazzavihle witere fo tite danger fon Africa Ib Angola
everyoñe -knows, by Mr. Adoula's MPLA has ita témporary head- contlnues tmder -tite yoke of ita-
governrnent to tite FNLA. quarters and also la order to lookt perialism.

- - -
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